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Ecological correlates of song learning in
song sparrows
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Most studies of song learning have been conducted in the laboratory, and thus little is known about how song learning is
affected by ecological variables in nature. Taking an ecological perspective, we studied song learning and territory establishment
in a sedentary population of song sparrows (Melospiza melodia). We examined the song repertoires of an entire cohort of males
(41 subjects) hatched in 1992 and compared them to those of potential song tutors (adults who were present in the young
birds’ first year). We found that a young bird learns songs from multiple tutors who were neighbors in his first year and usually
establishes a territory among or near these tutors. The degree to which tutors influenced the repertoires of the young birds
varied greatly. Adult males who survived into 1993 tutored more songs than those who did not survive, supporting the hypothesis
that a young male’s repertoire is influenced by social interactions with adults continuing beyond the classical sensitive period
of the natal summer. The final repertoire of a young bird in most cases was weighted toward one of his tutors with whom he
continued to interact, as an immediate neighbor, into his first spring. We found no correlations between potential measures of
male quality or vigor and degree of tutor influence. Key words: bird song, male quality, Melospiza melodia, song learning, song
repertoire, song sparrow, territory establishment. [Behav Ecol 10:287–297 (1999)]

The use of songs in territorial defense and mate attraction
is common in a wide variety of animal groups (Searcy

and Andersson, 1986). In the oscines (songbirds), song has
one additional, intriguing aspect: it is learned, with much, and
in some cases all, of that learning occurring very early in life.
Song learning in oscines has been extensively analyzed in the
laboratory and has become a leading model system for study-
ing the neurobiology of learning (e.g., Konishi, 1985; Marler,
1990; Nottebohm, 1991). In contrast, we know little about the
process of song learning in nature, or about the relationship
of song learning to key aspects of a bird’s natural life, such as
territory establishment.

In the present study we took an ecological perspective on
song learning in the song sparrow (Melospiza melodia), a spe-
cies in which males have song repertoires of 6–12 distinct song
types. Our study takes off from field studies of a sedentary
insular song sparrow population by Arcese (1987, 1989a,b).
Arcese showed that at about 1 month of age, young male song
sparrows disperse from their natal area into the area where
they will set up their adult breeding territory. Young birds
(‘‘floaters’’) spend the next few months moving about the
territories of 4–6 adult males (the ‘‘floater range’’), ultimately
setting up territories within this floater range, generally in the
following spring. We know that song sparrows learn all their
songs in their first year, for as is the case in many songbird
species, they do not change their repertoire or add any new
song types after their first year (Cassidy, 1993; Smith et al.,
1997); thus the processes of song learning and territory es-
tablishment occur concurrently.

Examining song learning in the field rather than in the
laboratory does sacrifice some experimental control. However,
if all the songs of all the birds in the local study population
are recorded, and if the young bird has learned his songs
from birds in this population, then his ‘‘song tutors’’ can be
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identified just as in a laboratory experiment on the basis of
the similarity between the song types of student and potential
tutor (Beecher, 1996). Although in the laboratory one knows
with more certainty which songs the bird has heard (at least
when tape-recorded song is used), tutor identification can be
easier in some respects in the field if song copying is more
faithful and precise in the field than in the laboratory (Bee-
cher et al., 1994).

In a preliminary investigation of song learning in our pop-
ulation, we found that young song sparrows learned songs
from several older birds who were adjacent neighbors in the
bird’s first year (Beecher et al., 1994). The young birds typi-
cally copied complete song types from tutors rather than im-
provising new song types from learned syllables. We found
that the young birds typically set up their territories the fol-
lowing spring next to or among these tutor-neighbors, in
some cases occupying the territory of one of the tutors who
had died. The Beecher et al. (1994) study should be regarded
as preliminary, however, because it was based on a sample of
only 14 birds drawn from 5 different hatch years. In the pre-
sent study we monitored an entire cohort (all first-year males
within our study area in 1 year) to evaluate whether most
males followed the same patterns of song learning and terri-
tory establishment suggested by our earlier study. Specifically,
we wanted to know whether males in the cohort learn songs
from three to four adult tutors who are contiguous neighbors
and establish territories near these tutor-neighbors. In addi-
tion, we examined whether birds learned more songs from
adult males who survived into the next spring, when the
young birds were becoming fully territorial (i.e., whether song
learning extended into the young bird’s first spring).

A laboratory study using tape-recorded song as tutor song
(Marler and Peters, 1987) showed that song sparrows learn
most of their songs during a sensitive period which occurs
roughly during the second and third months of life. For our
study population this period would start as early as May and
end as late as August (given hatchings from late March
through June). Evidence from field and laboratory studies of
other species, however, indicates that social interactions in the
young bird’s first spring following the natal year may affect a
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bird’s final song repertoire (Baptista and Morton, 1988; Byers
and Kroodsma, 1992; DeWolfe et al., 1989; Kroodsma and
Pickert, 1984; Marler and Peters, 1982; Nelson, 1992; Nelson
and Marler, 1994; O’Loghlen and Rothstein, 1993; Payne and
Payne, 1997; Slater and Ince, 1982). There are two models for
how this modification of song during a bird’s first spring can
occur, and both models identify social interactions with close
neighbors as shaping the final song repertoire. According to
Nelson and Marler (1994), the bird selectively retains the song
or songs from the pool of songs memorized in the earlier
sensitive period that best match his neighbor’s songs. Alter-
natively, the bird may learn his song or songs de novo from
his neighbors in his first spring, as Payne and Payne (1997)
have shown in a migratory population of indigo buntings
(Passerina cyanea). In either case, a young bird in a resident
population should learn more songs, on average, from birds
present in the natal summer and following spring than from
adults who fail to survive from the natal summer to the next
spring.

A late influence/learning phase has not yet been demon-
strated in song sparrows, and data on this point in the Bee-
cher et al. (1994) study were limited but consistent with the
alternative hypothesis that song learning in song sparrows is
confined to the bird’s natal year. In the present study we test-
ed the late influence hypothesis by comparing the number of
songs taught by adult males (potential song tutors) who sur-
vived versus those who did not survive past January 1. We
chose January 1 as the cutoff date because most young birds
in our study population ‘‘crystallize’’ their songs and establish
their breeding territories in the period January to March.

Examining the song learning strategy of all males in one
cohort permitted us to ask a second class of questions con-
cerning which adult males the young males selected as their
song tutors. Specifically, we tested the hypothesis that young
males select song tutors on the basis of male quality. We ex-
amined four possible correlates of the degree of influence
exerted by a tutor: the song repertoire size of the tutor, the
age of the tutor in the young bird’s natal summer, the number
of years a tutor survived past the young bird’s natal summer,
and the total number of years a tutor survived. Years on ter-
ritory is the major component of male lifetime reproductive
success in song sparrows (Smith, 1988). Repertoire size has
been reported to predict territory tenure and other measures
of male reproductive success in one population of song spar-
rows (Hiebert et al., 1989). In addition, considerable theory
and evidence suggest that repertoire size may be a predictor
of male quality in a number of songbird species (Catchpole,
1980; Hasselquist et al., 1996; McGregor et al., 1981; Mountjoy
and Lemon, 1996; Searcy and Andersson, 1986).

There are many more adult males in our study population
than first-year males in a given year, and, moreover, a given
adult can tutor many young birds, so it is possible that not
every adult will be selected as a tutor. Because we identified
all tutors of all first-year males who established breeding ter-
ritories in our study area, we were able to compare adults that
were chosen as song tutors to those who were not using the
same four measures of quality as above.

METHODS

Study population

Our study site is a 200-ha area within an undeveloped park
along Puget Sound in Seattle, Washington, USA. The song
sparrow habitat consists of mixed deciduous and coniferous
woodland (including big leaf maple, Acer macrophyllum; red
alder, Alnus rubra; Douglas fir, Pseudotsuga menziesii; and
western red cedar, Thuja plicata) with a dense understory (in-

cluding blackberry and salmonberry, Rubus spp.; ferns, Poly-
podium sp.; and nettle, Urtica dioica). There are also a few
interspersed open grass fields ranging in size from 100 m2 to
7500 m2.

In 1992, 122 color-banded, sedentary, adult male song spar-
rows were on territories. This site has been part of a long-
term study started in 1986. During the years of the present
study, nearly all the adult males were banded and their song
repertoires recorded. Because this population is sedentary,
turnover in the male population only occurs through death
of adult males and recruitment of first-year males (i.e., rarely
do males immigrate and establish territories after their first
year). Thus, except for birds in their first spring, all adult
birds holding breeding territories in 1993 were also present
in 1992.

Subjects

Subjects were 41 males hatched in 1992 and banded in their
first year. We gave each subject a unique combination of one
U.S. Fish and Wildlife aluminum band and three plastic color
bands. We identified subjects as first-year birds either by their
juvenile plumage (in summer 1992) or by the undeveloped
and variable (plastic) quality of their song (before March
1993). Using the occurrence of plastic song to identify first-
year males is reliable because song sparrows do not change
their song repertoires between years and they do not go
through an additional plastic song phase during their second
year as may occur in other species (Beecher et al., unpub-
lished data; Cassidy, 1993). We attempted to identify and band
every first-year male in our study area, and these 41 subjects
represent all but 3 yearling males who set up breeding terri-
tories in spring 1993. We were unable to record the crystal-
lized repertoires of the three additional first-year males, so
they were not included in this study. Besides these 44 males,
we banded 30 additional yearling males in 1992 who we either
never saw again after banding (possibly because they were pre-
dispersal) or who disappeared before spring without establish-
ing breeding territories in our study area.

We banded 34 of the 41 males in the final sample between
June and November 1992. The earliest hatch dates for our
population occur in March and the latest in June; thus we
banded all subjects at 1 month of age or older. We banded
six males in January, February, or March 1993, and recorded
the plastic song repertoire of one additional male in February
1993, but did not band him until May 1993. This last male’s
crystallized repertoire matched the plastic song repertoire re-
corded earlier in February on the same territory and thus we
identified him as a first-year male despite the late banding
date. It is possible that the seven males banded in 1993 did
not disperse into our study site until early 1993, in which case
we might expect differing results for them. Therefore, data
from these seven males are included in the analysis but are
also separately identified throughout.

Song analysis and identification of tutors

A male song sparrow typically has 6–12 distinct song types. A
bird sings bouts of one song type, varying each successive ren-
dition slightly, before beginning a bout of another song type
(i.e.; AAA . . . , BBB . . . ). Song sparrows sing throughout the
breeding season and, to a lesser extent, during other times of
the year.

We recorded each subject’s crystallized repertoire in the
field after 15 March 1993 using Sony TC-D5M stereo record-
ers and Sennheiser ME-88 condenser microphones. A bird was
considered fully recorded after at least 16 consecutive song
types or after about 2 h of continuous singing (method and
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rationale described in Cassidy, 1993; Kroodsma, 1982). All
songs were analyzed on a Kay DSP-5500 Sonagraph. Sona-
grams of each song type, including variations, were visually
matched, based on the consensus of three judges, to those of
the adult males who were alive at least through May 1992 (1
month after the earliest hatch month for our population). For
this analysis we assumed that the only possible tutors were
birds that were a year or more older than the subjects (i.e.,
we excluded birds born in the same cohort).

We identified the adult bird with the most similar rendition
of a young bird’s type as the tutor for that type. Other birds
who had less similar versions of that type were not counted as
tutors. In cases where two or more older birds had equally
similar versions of the same type, we counted all birds in the
tie as tutors (if there were two such tutors, each was credited
with tutoring 0.5 of that song type, if there were three, 0.33
of that song type, etc.). Credit for tutoring was also shared if
two adults had slightly different versions of a type and the
young bird sang both versions or blended them. For every
subject, each tutor was assigned a score based on the number
of song types he matched to the subject, devalued by the num-
ber of other tutors identified for those song types. For ex-
ample, if he was the sole identified tutor for three song types
(3.0 credits), shared credit with one other tutor for another
type (0.5 credits), and shared credit with two other tutors for
a third type (0.33 credits), he would receive a score of 3.83.
Thus, with this ‘‘inclusive’’ analysis we attempted to include
any adult male who could have influenced the subject’s rep-
ertoire as evidenced by having a closely matching song type.

We also analyzed the data using a contrasting procedure,
an ‘‘exclusive’’ analysis, which attempted to identify the fewest
number of tutors that could account for all of a subject’s song
types. Working from the tutor list generated using the inclu-
sive method, we first selected those birds who had the sole
match for a song type or distinct variation. Following that, we
selectively retained the tutors who had the highest number of
matches until we had accounted for all song types. Thus, a
bird would not be counted as a tutor if, for example, he only
had one matching song type which he shared with another
tutor who had two or more matching types. The reality of who
tutored whom probably lies somewhere between these two
analyses. So, by using these two different contrasting methods,
we hoped to identify robust relationships—i.e., ones that were
common to both analyses and thus did not depend on minor
details of the method of tutor identification.

Contiguity of tutor territories

After we identified each subject’s putative tutors, we mapped
the tutors’ territories in 1992 (the subjects’ hatch year) and
evaluated their contiguity. Territory boundaries were estimat-
ed following observations of perch use and interactions be-
tween neighbors throughout spring 1992. Territories that
shared a common border were considered contiguous. Spaces
between territories, either an uninhabited area (e.g., an open
field) or a nontutor bird’s territory, were designated as gaps.
The entire tutor range (includes all tutor territories) was con-
sidered contiguous if there were no gaps.

Proximity of subject territories to tutor territories

We evaluated the territories that the subjects eventually estab-
lished in 1993 for their proximity to the territory of the closest
identified tutor. Again, we considered territories contiguous
if they shared a common border; if not, we counted nontutor
territories or uninhabited areas as gaps. If the subject occu-
pied the territory of a tutor who was no longer present, he
was considered to have replaced that tutor.

RESULTS

Subject repertoires

The size of subjects’ repertoires ranged from 6 to 11 song
types, with a median of 8 (mean 5 8.15). Of the 334 song
types analyzed, we were able to identify tutors for all but 29
(8.7%). As an example, Figure 1 shows the partial repertoire
of subject RAOM with the matching song types of his tutors.
We identified tutors for all song types for 24 subjects, for all
but 1 song type for 10 subjects, and for all but 2 song types
for 5 subjects. The two remaining subjects had four (out of
eight) and five (out of nine) song types, respectively, for which
we were unable to identify a tutor. It is possible that these two
males improvised these new songs (as could have the other
15 males who had unidentifiable songs). Another explanation,
however, is that we missed recording the major tutors for these
two birds. One of the two males had a territory that was on
the edge of our study site, adjacent to another area that also
supports song sparrows. The second male’s territory was in an
area within our site where we possibly missed recording an
adult. Because we were unable to identify tutors for more than
half of these two males’ songs, they were included only in
analyses that examined individual tutor influence (to give
credit to those tutors we could identify), and not in analyses
that examined subjects’ song-learning strategy (as we most
likely missed one or more of their tutors).

Number of tutors and tutor scores

Nearly all subjects learned songs from more than one tutor
(38/39 subjects in the inclusive analysis and 33/39 in the ex-
clusive analysis). The mean number of tutors identified per
subject was 4.92 (range 1–10) in the inclusive analysis and 2.55
(range 1–5) in the exclusive analysis (Figure 2). Tutor scores
(number of songs credited to each tutor for a subject) ranged
from 0.20 to 8.00 using the inclusive method of tutor analysis
(Table 1) and from 0.33 to 10.00 using the exclusive method.
We designated the tutor who had the highest tutor score for
a subject as the primary tutor; the tutor with the second high-
est score as the secondary tutor; and so on. If two tutors had
the same inclusive score for a subject, the higher ranking was
given to the tutor who had the higher exclusive score.

On average, subjects learned about half their repertoire
from their primary tutor, as shown in Table 1. There was,
however, considerable variance in primary tutor scores, which
is discussed below. There was a general trend toward subjects
having more tutors if their primary tutors had low scores. This
is a logical result if all subjects have a similar number of song
types. It is possible that this pattern might occur if some
neighborhoods had higher amounts of song sharing than oth-
er neighborhoods (i.e., males in a neighborhood with high
sharing would all be identified as tutors and have low scores
because they would share credit for many songs). This is not
so, however, because the Pearson correlation coefficient be-
tween the inclusive and exclusive tutor scores is 0.95, and the
exclusive analysis controls for the effect of song sharing.

Contiguity of tutor territories

A bird’s tutors were usually contiguous neighbors in his hatch
year (1992). The tutor range (inclusive analysis) of one sub-
ject and the territory he eventually established is represented
in Figure 3. This subject had five tutors whose territories were
contiguous in 1992, but only one of these tutors was still pre-
sent in spring 1993. This subject settled in a portion of the
area vacated by three of his tutors, adjacent to his only sur-
viving tutor. Results were similar for other subjects (Figure 4).
Twenty-eight of 39 subjects had tutors whose territories were
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Figure 1
Partial repertoire (6 of 10 song types) of subject RAOM showing matching song types from 3 of his 6 identified tutors. Blank spaces indicate
that a tutor did not have a match for that particular song type.

completely contiguous or had only one or two gaps. Eleven
subjects had tutor ranges with three or more gaps. The con-
tiguity of tutors was not an artifact of the inclusive method of
tutor identification, for the exclusive tutor groups actually
contained fewer gaps (only six birds had three or more gaps
in their tutor range).

Proximity of subject territories to tutor territories

Overall, subjects tended to replace or settle near their tutors
in their first breeding season (1993). Twenty-nine subjects re-
placed and/or were contiguous to one of their tutors, eight
were one gap removed from the nearest tutor, and two were
farther removed (Figure 5). Results were similar for the ex-
clusive set of tutors: 26 subjects replaced and/or were contig-
uous to 1 of their tutors, 9 were 1 gap removed, and 4 were
farther removed.

Subjects banded in 1992 versus 1993

Results from the seven subjects who were banded in 1993 were
similar to those banded in 1992. The only notable difference
between the two groups appears in the inclusive number of
tutors per subject (Figure 2). Results from subjects banded in
1993 were slightly weighted toward the higher numbers (2 of
the 3 subjects who had 9 or 10 tutors were banded in 1993).
However, this difference was reduced when the exclusive
method of analysis was used. Furthermore, three of the seven
subjects banded in 1993 had tutors who disappeared before
1993. Together, these findings led us to believe that these sub-
jects probably had entered into our study site in 1992, and

thus we included them with the rest of the subjects for the
remaining results and discussion.

Individual tutors and nontutors

The above analyses have been from the subjects’ perspective,
and many tutors are represented more than once; the 188
tutors in Table 1 represent 85 birds. Of these 85 birds iden-
tified using the inclusive method of analysis, 32 tutored 1 sub-
ject, 25 tutored 2 subjects, and 28 tutored 3 or more subjects.
Only 7 of the birds who tutored 2 or more males were primary
tutors for more than 1 subject (i.e., the 39 primary tutors
represent 30 actual birds). Twenty tutors were eliminated us-
ing the exclusive method; three were secondary tutors, and
the rest were tertiary or lower. Because we analyzed the rep-
ertoires of all first-year males in our study site (except the
three we were unable to record), we were able to identify
those males who presumably did not tutor any of the yearling
males who established breeding territories within our study
area. Of the 122 adult males who were present in 1992, 37
were identified as not having been tutors using our inclusive
method of song analysis. This assessment, and the following
tutor-based analyses, include data from the two subjects for
whom we could identify tutors for only half their songs.

Survivorship of adults and late influence

We tested the late influence hypothesis that subjects would
learn more songs from tutors who survived into 1993 by com-
paring the number of songs learned from males who were
present at least through 1 January 1993 with those who dis-
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Figure 2
Frequency distribution of the number of tutors identified per
subject using (a) the inclusive method of tutor identification and
(b) the exclusive method. Results from the seven subjects banded
in 1993 (striped bars) are stacked on top of those from subjects
banded in 1992 (open bars).

appeared before then. For each adult male, we summed his
tutor scores (inclusive) across all subjects to obtain the total
number of songs he tutored (grouped by whether or not the
male was present after 1 January 1993; Figure 6). The total
number of songs tutored ranged from 0.20 to 20.41 for males
identified as tutors; nontutors were given a score of 0.00.
Eighty-seven of the 122 males survived past January, and even
though many of the adults who were alive into 1993 had low
tutor scores, males who survived the winter tutored more
songs on average than those who did not survive (means 5
3.01 versus 1.21 songs, n 5 87 versus 35, respectively, t 5 3.56,
p 5 .001). This result holds even when we consider only those
males identified as tutors (t 5 3.05, p 5 .003) or when we
exclude the one outlier male with a score of 20.41 (t 5 2.88,
p 5 .005). Furthermore, the highest tutor scores went to tu-
tors who survived into 1993; all 16 males who had total tutor
scores greater than 6.00 were alive past January 1.

Degree of influence of surviving adults

We examined four quality traits of surviving tutors that might
correlate with their degree of influence: (1) the repertoire

size of the tutor, (2) the age of the tutor, (3) the vigor of the
tutor as assessed by the number of years survived past 1992,
and (4) total years of survival. We considered only tutors sur-
viving into 1993 to avoid confounding with the late influence
effect noted in the preceding section (i.e., a tutor dying in
the winter of 1992 might have low influence not because he
was a low-quality bird but because he was not present during
crystallization of the young bird’s repertoire in early spring
1993).

We analyzed the total tutor scores (i.e., summed across sub-
jects) of the 65 adult males identified as tutors who survived
into 1993. Tutor scores were not predicted by tutor repertoire
size (7–11 song types, 2 tutors with 5 and 6 song types ex-
cluded, F 5 0.53, p 5 .71), nor by tutor’s subsequent survival
(measured from the subject’s hatch year, 1–4 years, F 5 0.41,
p 5 .75, or from the tutor’s hatch year, 2–8 years, F 5 0.38, p
5 .89). There was a significant effect of tutor age (1, 2, 3, or
4 or more years old in 1992, F 5 3.95, p 5 .01); however, this
effect does not persist when the one outlier male with a score
of 20.41 (see Figure 6) is deleted from the sample (F 5 2.07,
p 5 .11).

Second, we compared adults identified as tutors (n 5 65)
with those who were not identified as tutors (n 5 22), again
using only those males who survived past January 1. There
were no significant differences between these two groups on
any of the four traits we measured: repertoire size (t 5 1.03,
p 5 .30), age in 1992 (t 5 0.24, p 5 .81), years on territory
past 1992 (t 5 1.56, p 5 .12), and total years on territory (t
5 1.49, p 5 .14).

Degree of influence of primary tutors

The influence of the primary tutor varied from complete
(subject GAIM learned all his songs from his primary tutor)
to weak (subject GMYI learned only 1.33 songs from his pri-
mary tutor; Table 1). Primary tutors, by definition, had the
strongest influence on a particular subject, and this wide
range in primary tutor scores prompted us to examine traits
that might explain these differences.

As in the analysis of all adult males, there is a late influence
effect. Subjects learned more songs, on average, from primary
tutors who survived past January than from those who did not
(means 5 4.14 versus 2.93, n 5 35 versus 4 respectively, t 5
2.61, p 5 .026).

We also examined the same four possible predictors of the
degree of influence that we did for all surviving adults (again
using only those birds who survived into 1993 to avoid con-
founding with the late influence effect). The results were the
same. Primary tutor scores were not predicted by tutor rep-
ertoire size (7–11 song types, 1 tutor with 6 song types ex-
cluded, F 5 0.87, p 5 .49), tutor age (1–5 years, F 5 0.74, p
5 .57), years on territory past 1992 (1–4 years, F 5 0.46, p 5
.71), or total years on territory (2–7 years, F 5 1.08, p 5 .39).

Switching to the perspective of individual adult males, there
were also no significant differences in any of the four quality
measures between surviving males that were identified as pri-
mary tutors (n 5 26) and all other surviving males (n 5 61):
repertoire size (t 5 0.90, p 5 .37), age in 1992 (t 5 1.43, p
5 .15), years on territory past 1992 (t 5 0.43, p 5 .67), and
total years on territory (t 5 0.80, p 5 .43). Because some of
the primary tutors had low tutor scores, we compared the total
tutor scores of the top 15 primary tutors (those with primary
tutor scores of $4.0) to all other surviving males. Again, there
were no significant differences: repertoire size (t 5 1.52, p 5
.13), age in 1992 (t 5 1.16, p 5 .25), years on territory past
1992 (t 5 0.89, p 5 .38) and total years on territory (t 5 0.18,
p 5 .86).

We also examined one other correlate, the proximity of the
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Table 1
Tutor scores and proximity of each subject to his primary tutor in spring 1993

Subject
No. of
songsa

Tutor no.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Proximity to
to tutor 1b

GMYI 8, 2 1.33 1.08 1.00 0.58 0.50 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.25 0.25 Farther
GRRM 6, 1 1.33 1.33 1.00 1.00 0.33 1 gap
YARM 7, 1 1.33 1.25c 1.08 0.75 0.58 0.50 0.25c 0.25c Farther
ARYM 6 1.41 1.08 0.91 0.75c 0.66 0.50 0.33 0.33 Farther
YYAM 9 2.20 2.00 1.53 1.00 0.83 0.53c 0.50 0.20 0.20c Contiguous
ABGM 8 2.50 2.00 1.75 0.75 0.50c 0.50 Farther
AIBM 8 2.50c 2.00c 1.50 1.50c 0.50 —
AIRM 9 2.50c 2.00 2.00c 1.50c 1.00c —
GMOY 6 2.50 1.50 1.00 0.33 0.33 0.33 1 gap
PARM 8 2.50 2.00 2.00 1.50 Farther
WWAM 8, 1 2.58 2.58 0.75 0.75 0.33 1 gap
OPOM 8, 2 2.83 1.00 0.83 0.83 0.50 Farther
RMIO 6 2.83c 1.83 1.33c —
AIYM 7, 2 3.00 2.00 1 gap
OIGM 8, 2 3.00 2.00 1.00 Contiguous
RAYM 7 3.08 1.75 1.33 0.58c 0.25 Farther
RMRR 7, 1 3.08 0.70 0.58 0.58 0.25 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 1 gap
PRAM 8, 1 3.25 1.75 1.00c 0.75 0.25c Contiguous
IOOM 10 3.33 2.25 1.25 0.83 0.83 0.75 0.75 Farther
BRAM 11 3.83 3.16 1.83 1.33 0.83 1 gap
ORIM 7 3.91c 0.75 0.58c 0.50 0.33 0.33c 0.33 0.25 —
PPOM 8, 1 4.00 1.50 1.00 0.50 Contiguous
BARM 10 4.16 2.33c 2.33 0.83 0.33 Contiguous
RAOM 10 4.20 2.20 2.00 0.70 0.70c 0.20c Contiguous
YOAM 8, 2 4.33 0.83 0.50 0.33c 1 gap
BAYM 6, 1 4.50 0.50 1 gap
IAYM 10 4.82 3.82c 1.00c 0.33c 1 gap
IIAM 8 4.95 0.95c 0.95 0.50 0.45 0.20 Contiguous
YRAM 10 5.50 3.00 1.50 1 gap
YYGM 9 5.50 2.33 0.83 0.33 Contiguous
OOYM 10 5.65 2.15 1.82c 0.33 Contiguous
IAIM 8, 1 6.00 1.00 Contiguous
OARM 7 6.25 0.25c 0.25 0.25 Contiguous
IMYY 8 6.33 0.83 0.50 0.33c Contiguous
YMRR 8 6.50 0.50 0.50c 0.50c 1 gap
GARM 8 7.00 1.00c Contiguous
GAYM 9 7.00 1.00 0.50 0.50c Contiguous
IIBM 10, 1 7.00 2.00 Contiguous
GAIM 8 8.00 Contiguous

Mean 4.14 1.63 1.14 0.71 0.49 0.41 0.41 0.26 0.23 0.25

Subjects are listed in order of primary tutor score. Tutor scores are the number of song types a tutor matches with a subject, devalued by the
number of other tutors identified for those song types.

a First number indicates subject’s repertoire size; second number indicates number of songs for which we could not identify a tutor.
b Proximity of each subject to his primary tutor in spring 1993 (contiguous 5 adjacent territory; gap 5 large open space or another bird’s

territory; farther 5 farther than 1 gap; dash indicates tutor not present in 1993).
c Tutors who did not survive past 1 January 1993.

young bird’s final territory to the primary tutor’s territory. We
compared birds who settled next to their primary tutor (n 5
16), to those who settled one gap away from him (n 5 11) or
who settled farther (two or more gaps) away from him (n 5
8; Table 1). Subjects who settled next to their primary tutor
were more influenced by the primary tutor than those who
did not (F 5 11.43, p ,.001; Tukey post-hoc pairwise com-

parisons: contiguous versus 1 gap removed, p 5 .04; contigu-
ous versus farther, p , .001).

Subjects that moved away from their tutors

Two subjects established territories that were far removed
from all of their tutors. Both of these subjects, PARM and
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Figure 3
Schematic representation of
(a) the contiguous territories
of subject AIRM’s tutors in
1992 and (b) an overlay of the
territory AIRM established in
spring 1993. This bird settled
in a portion of the area vacated
by three of his tutors, who did
not survive into 1993 (crossed
out), and which was adjacent
to his only surviving tutor
(OGGM).

Figure 5
Frequency distribution of the location of each subject’s nearest
tutor in spring 1993 using (a) the inclusive method of tutor
identification and (b) the exclusive method. Results from the seven
subjects banded in 1993 (striped bars) are stacked on top of those
from subjects banded in 1992 (open bars). Replaced 5 subject
occupied the area of a tutor who was no longer present.
Contiguous 5 subject and tutor share a common border. Gap 5
uninhabited area or a nontutor bird’s territory. Note that subjects
who replaced tutors may also have settled in territories contiguous
to a surviving tutor, but were only categorized as ‘‘replaced.’’

Figure 4
Frequency distribution of the contiguity of each subject’s tutor
territories in 1992 (subjects’ hatch year) using (a) the inclusive
method of tutor identification and (b) the exclusive method.
Results from the seven subjects banded in 1993 (striped bars) are
stacked on top of those from subjects banded in 1992 (open bars).
Territories that shared a common border were considered
contiguous, and gaps were either uninhabited areas or nontutor
bird’s territories.
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Figure 6
Frequency distribution of the
total number of songs (inclu-
sive analysis) tutored by adult
males who survived past 1 Jan-
uary 1993 (shaded) and by
those who did not (striped).

ARYM, were banded near their identified tutors (in July and
October, 1992, respectively) but subsequently established
breeding territories that were more than 500 m (approxi-
mately 10 territories) away from their tutors. ARYM was last
seen near his tutors in November 1992 and was observed on
his breeding territory in March 1993. PARM was last seen near
his tutors in February 1993 and was observed on his breeding
territory in April 1993. Neither of these two subjects had any
song types that matched those of their nearest adult neighbors
in 1993. It is unclear why these birds moved away from their
tutors. One possible reason is that there were few or no ter-
ritorial openings among their tutors: only one of ARYM’s
eight tutors died, and none of PARM’s four tutors died.

There were also four subjects who had tutors in two discon-
tinuous areas. Each of these four subjects, ABGM, GMYI,
GRRM, and RAYM, was banded in the area where they estab-
lished breeding territories which were also near some of their
tutors. Three of these subjects were banded between August
and October 1992, and the fourth was banded in February
1993. They all, however, had at least two tutors whose terri-
tories were in a separate area of our study site that was more
than 600 m (approximately 12 territories) away. Interestingly,
three of these subjects established territories adjacent to one
another and had many of the same tutors. Two of these three
subjects, ABGM and RAYM, had the same primary and sec-
ondary tutors who were in the area discontinuous from the
subjects. It appears that these subjects may have ‘‘moved to-
gether’’ from one area to the other. Again, it is unclear why
these subjects moved away from some of their tutors, if they
did so. Considering the tutors of the four birds collectively,
none of the 11 tutors in the areas the subjects appear to have
moved from died, and thus perhaps they had little opportu-
nity to establish territories near these tutors. Considering all
6 subjects together, only 4% of the tutors in the areas they
moved from died, compared with 23% of the tutors of the
remaining 33 subjects.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study confirm and extend those of our
previous study of song learning in this sedentary population
of song sparrows (Beecher et al., 1994). As suggested by the

earlier study, a bird’s song repertoire is based on songs of
multiple tutors who were neighbors in the bird’s first year, and
he generally establishes a territory among or near these tu-
tors. New findings of this study are that the young bird’s final
repertoire is (1) influenced by social interactions continuing
beyond the sensitive period of the natal summer and into the
following spring and (2) weighted in most cases toward one
of his tutors with whom he continues to interact, as a close
neighbor, into the following spring. The primary tutor ap-
pears to be ‘‘chosen’’ early, because if the primary tutor does
not survive the winter, or if the young bird cannot maintain
a territory next to him, the young bird retains only a relatively
small number of the primary tutor songs and does not com-
pensate by acquiring many songs from one of his new contig-
uous neighbors (even a neighbor who was one of his original
tutors). These results suggest that a bird learns many songs
from a particular tutor only if he (1) is exposed to that adult’s
songs during the sensitive period and (2) continues to interact
with that tutor into the following breeding season.

Finally, we found no correlations between degree of tutor
influence and potential measures of male quality or vigor. Our
most direct measures of male quality, the number of years a
bird survived on territory, measured either from the subject’s
hatch year or from the tutor’s hatch year, failed to predict the
degree of a tutor’s influence or whether an adult was selected
as a tutor. Two other measures that might relate to male qual-
ity, age and repertoire size, also failed to predict tutor influ-
ence. In the end, the best predictor was geography—young
birds who were heavily influenced by a particular tutor had
territories adjacent to that tutor. Other factors, which we did
not examine, may have contributed to differences in tutor
influence. For example; field sparrows retain the song type
that matches their adult neighbor who sings more frequently
(Nelson, 1992); white-crowned sparrows retain the song type
of a neighbor with whom they have engaged in matched coun-
tersinging bouts (DeWolfe et al., 1989); and indigo buntings
learn more songs from first-year individuals with bluer plum-
age (Payne and Payne, 1993).

Song learning strategy of the song sparrow
The results of the present field study, in conjunction with
those of our earlier study (Beecher et al., 1994), suggest a
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song-learning strategy with the following characteristics. The
young song sparrow constructs his song repertoire by (1) sam-
pling, in his first year, the repertoires of several older tutor-
neighbors, (2) attempting subsequently to establish his terri-
tory next to these tutor-neighbors, and (3) preferentially re-
taining song types of those tutors with whom he continues to
interact into his first breeding season. One additional feature
of this song-learning strategy was revealed in Beecher et al.
(1994): the young bird preferentially memorizes or retains
song types shared among his tutors (versus song types unique
to a particular tutor). This preference for shared songs max-
imizes the number of songs the bird shares with neighbors in
his first breeding season.

We found, however, a few notable exceptions to this general
pattern. The first exception was that some subjects had only
one tutor (one subject in the inclusive analysis and six subjects
in the exclusive analysis). We found no correlates that would
explain why these subjects learned songs from only one tutor.
Perhaps these birds had particularly strong interactions with
their primary tutor and did not, for some reason, interact as
much with other neighbors.

The second exception was the four subjects who had tutors
in two discontinuous areas. These birds were all banded in
the area where they established territories, which was near
some of their tutors. We did not observe these subjects in the
other discontinuous area, but all of them were banded in Au-
gust 1992 or later, which was after their presumed sensitive
period for song memorization. We do not know whether these
birds ranged back and forth between the two areas during
their first year and thus acquired songs from adults in both
areas or whether they moved from one area to the other.

The third notable exception was the subjects who estab-
lished territories away from all their tutors. The two subjects
who were banded near their tutors but who established ter-
ritories in a separate area were seen near their tutors as late
as November 1992 and February 1993. These birds appear to
have moved away from their tutors later in their first year,
perhaps, as we suggested, because there were few or no ter-
ritorial openings near the tutors. The fact that these birds did
not share any song types with their adult neighbors suggests
that they were unable to acquire new songs after they moved.
We do not know if these exceptions perhaps reflect the un-
usual circumstances of these particular subjects, or if they pos-
sibly represent alternative strategies for song learning and ter-
ritory establishment.

Function of song sharing in song sparrows

The pattern of song learning in this population suggests that
it may be advantageous for young male song sparrows to learn
song types that they will share with their future neighbors.
How does a male song sparrow benefit by sharing songs with
his near neighbors? Two lines of evidence bear on this ques-
tion.

Countersinging with neighbors is one context in which song
sharing may be advantageous. In a playback experiment, we
have demonstrated that song sparrows selectively use their
shared song types in singing interactions with neighbors (Bee-
cher et al., 1996). We found that established neighbors typi-
cally replied to playback of neighbor song (shared or un-
shared) with a song that they shared with that neighbor. If
the neighbor stimulus song was one of the song types they
shared, the subject usually replied not with that type, but with
one of the other song types he shared with that neighbor
(‘‘repertoire matching,’’ which implies the subject’s knowl-
edge of the stimulus bird’s repertoire; Beecher et al., 1996).
The results of this experiment suggest that song sparrows pref-
erentially use the songs they share with a neighbor when they

communicate with that neighbor and that shared songs may
play a significant role in the establishment and maintenance
of territorial relationships between neighbors.

Second, if sharing songs does afford a song sparrow some
advantage, this should be reflected in measures that are likely
to relate to fitness, such as years on territory (the major com-
ponent of male reproductive success; Smith, 1988). In a re-
cently completed longitudinal study, we compared the ability
of repertoire size and degree of song sharing to predict the
territory tenures of a sample of young song sparrows. We
found that song sharing is a better predictor of territory ten-
ure than is repertoire size (Beecher et al., unpublished data).
Payne et al. (1988) also found that song sharing relates to
fitness in indigo buntings; first-year males who shared a song
type with an adult neighbor tended to be more successful in
mating and in fledging young than males who did not.

In summary, we have evidence that song sparrows prefer-
entially use the songs they share with particular neighbors
when interacting with those neighbors and that birds who
share more songs with their neighbors hold their territories
longer. These findings suggest that a song-learning strategy
that maximizes the number of songs the bird shares with his
ultimate neighbors may be advantageous.

Relation to song-learning theories

Our results are consistent with the theory of action-based song
learning proposed by Marler and Nelson (Marler, 1990; Nel-
son and Marler, 1994). Although their theory has been de-
veloped on species in which males sing only a single song type
(white-crowned sparrows and field sparrows), it is easily gen-
eralized to a repertoire species. According to this theory there
are two key stages of song learning. First is a sensitive period
for song memorization. During this early memorization or
‘‘sensory’’ phase, the young bird memorizes multiple songs.
Second is the late learning phase which occurs after the mem-
orization phase; for migratory populations this is thought to
be the following spring (e.g., field sparrows; Nelson, 1992).
For sedentary populations, this phase could begin as early as
the late natal summer, perhaps even overlapping the memo-
rization phase. During this later action-based phase the bird
retains those songs that best match his neighbors’ song
through a process of ‘‘selective attrition.’’

In our population of song sparrows, we found that at least
some songs are memorized early because we identified tutors
that were not present after 1 January 1993. However, the
adults who disappeared before then had less influence than
those who were present into the following spring, suggesting
that social interactions later in the first year are important in
shaping the repertoires of these first-year males.

In our population we cannot distinguish between the two
models of how song modification occurs during the later
phase of song learning (either selective retention of earlier
memorized songs or de novo late learning) because all adult
males that are present during the later phase were also pre-
sent earlier. Thus, although we have shown that experience
with tutors later in the first year is relevant, we do not know
when the memorization of all song material is completed. Our
two subjects who moved away from their primary tutors and
did not learn the songs of their new neighbors provide some
indirect support for the idea that new songs are not learned
(memorized) during the later phase.

Field studies of song learning in other passerines

Only a few other studies have attempted to trace song learn-
ing in the field. Nevertheless, the results of these studies sim-
ilarly suggest that song-learning strategies provide the young
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bird with songs he will share with his eventual neighbors. In
a sedentary Oregon population of Bewick’s wrens (Thryo-
manes bewickii), Kroodsma (1974) showed that after dispersal
from the natal area, young males learned the songs of their
new neighbors (average repertoire size 16 songs). Jenkins
(1978) studied a sedentary population of saddlebacks (Philes-
turnus carunculatus). He too showed that after dispersal from
the natal area, young males learned the songs of their new
neighbors (repertoire size one to four songs). O’Loghlen
(1995) showed that male brown-headed cowbirds returning
for their second breeding season had modified their reper-
toires (three to eight songs) to match the local dialect.

Turning to species in which a male sings only one song
type, Payne’s studies (Payne, 1996; Payne and Payne, 1993) of
a migratory population of indigo buntings showed that neigh-
bors often sing the same song type, and this pattern of song
sharing arises because first-year males tend to copy the song
of an adult neighbor. In white-crowned sparrows, males also
tend to learn or retain a song type matching their neighbors;
this result has been found in both a sedentary population
(DeWolfe et al., 1989) and a migratory population (Baptista
and Morton, 1988). Nelson (1992) showed that yearling field
sparrows return from migration with two song types but retain
the one that best matches their neighbors in their first breed-
ing season.

Although closure of song learning in the first year of life
occurs in many songbirds besides song sparrows, we now know
that males in other species modify their repertoires from year
to year by adding or dropping songs. Such annual adjustments
of the repertoire apparently occur in several songbirds (sad-
dlebacks, Jenkins, 1978; American redstarts, Setophaga ruticil-
la, Lemon et al., 1994; great tits, Parus major, McGregor and
Krebs, 1989; European starlings, Sturnus vulgaris, Mountjoy
and Lemon, 1995). In the cases identified so far, the birds
appear to add songs to increase song sharing with new neigh-
bors. Although song sparrows do not add songs past the first
breeding season, we have found that birds in our population
maintain a high level of sharing in subsequent years, presum-
ably because the young birds entering the neighborhood each
year learn the song types prevalent in that neighborhood
(Beecher et al., unpublished data). Although the evidence
suggests that sharing songs may be an important goal of song-
learning strategies, song sharing between neighbors is limited
in some populations. Perhaps the best established such case
is the western meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta). Horn and Falls
(1988) reported that western meadowlark males in their pop-
ulation shared no more songs with their close neighbors than
they did with birds more than a mile away. Furthermore, the
close song sharing among neighbors observed in sedentary
populations of song sparrows (this study; see also Cassidy,
1993; Nielsen and Vehrencamp, 1996) is apparently not seen
in migratory populations of song sparrows (Hughes et al.,
1998; Kramer and Lemon, 1983). It is possible that birds in a
migratory population have rather different strategies of song
learning (e.g., they do not copy whole song types). It would
be interesting to examine this contrast in a comparative study
of song learning in migratory versus sedentary populations.
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